
Organised Base Ball to Devise Means Next Week for Fighting Federals

Men, modes and manners have
changed, but

Old Overholt Rye
'Same for 100 Years'*

has remained uniform in quality and
purity for over a century. Honestly
distilled from the first, it has delighted
the taste and won the approval of
men for generation after generation.

"Mellow as old recollections; fra¬
grant as the rose of yesterday." The
whiskey that has retained its reputa¬
tion for over a century.

Aged in wood and bottled in bond.

\
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io flappenffi|sto5portdom
BY J. ED GRLLLO.

"Having failed to obtain sufficient ma¬

terial from the major leagues to give it-
teams a big league aspect, the Federal
T^eague is out "with an announcement that
it will raid the minor leagues for the re¬

mainder of the material required to re¬

cruit its teamy
This is an acknowiedt:* :nent of defeat

The new league has failed in its purpose
to make itself a r»>«I rival ..t the ma.'or

leagues. Tts artistic standard is sure to

be far below that of the two biu orga*uza-
tions. and its ultimate def» at seems as¬

sured
It acknowledges its failure to make

good its boasts by turning to the minors
for Its prey Though the claim has frt
quently been made that it would l*e able
to get as many major league stars as it
wanted, the number *t' jumpers are so

few that it is not possible t till out two
entire trains with really major league
material.

Tt would, therefore. n<>t be at all sur¬
prising if the venture tailed before the
reason is opened If \V»-ghman. the
Chicago financial backer. insists upon be¬
ing shown real strength by his colleagues.
He is apt to me. t with disappointment
and retire from the ventur* The league
has failed to come up t.. the demands
Weeghman mad» a sh rt v hih -o aid
it is decidedly tl' -1 ,ab . if he will
care to go any farther than he has

It goer- without saying that teams
which are inadc up pri?n .jmliv of minor
league players are not u-ing to draw
w hen opposed by strong* r trams in or¬

ganized base ball.

When Pitcher Fole jumped back to the
"Yankees it was the general opinion that
the Federal leaguers would resort to the
courts for se!f-prt>t*-ction. This, however,
will not be done. Promoters of the new
league acknowledge that <"ole was really
under eontraef to the New York elub
when he signed with the Feds, and that
they have no ehtim on bin:. Tt looks very
much as if the Feds w»r* not anxious to

into a legal fight, thuich ti>«\ ha\»-
expressed th* belief that the ¦...nt! a--t*
«»f organized bus* ball will not hold good
It is iK-t at .til ui#'tk*i\ that several
other Dialer.- who ha'e signed with th*
.outlaw:- v% j iiiim" b.o k. f*»r th* .i.um
is made that laets have been misrepre¬
sented »t» uurnereus instances where ma¬
jor league players have t*eeri indueed to
jump.
Kay ('ollins t e Boston southpaw. i> a

holdout. Coiila? is not flirting with the

Federals, but he has notified President
I-annin that unless he received an in-
erease h« will remain out of the game.
There will b»- no tears shed in this neck
of the woods if "ollins deeides to remain
idle. He was one of the hardest proposi-
tions in the hague for <iriffith's batters
to solve, and. inehlentally, he seored two
.-hut-outs over Walter Johnson, both of
tnem * xtra inning nam* which were de¬
rided bv a to o scire. F.ut FoHins has
made a praetic# «>f kicking over the
trai es *.-\erv spring, and the chances are
that he will chang* ,is mind about retir¬
ing before rhe s» ason gets under way.

Organized has*! ball, as a result of the
best le-al advit <¦, is j ositive that the con-
t. '' t it uses ill signing it- players will
h«'id m e.Mjrt, and :t ,s not at all unlikely
that , very player who jumped to the
Federal Ivcague will be enjoined from
playing with that organization. There
was soine disposition among the club
owners nut to take back any of the play¬
er: who "jumped' to their opponents.
Such drastic action, however, has been
sidetracked. With few exceptions all the
players will be brought back if it is pos¬
sible to do so.

SAM HARRIS POSTS FORFEIT.

Willing to Give Coulon $1,000 for
Signing to Meet Williams.

!.'>s AXGELES. February Sam Har-
ris. manager of Kid Williams, recent con¬
queror of Kddi < 'an.pi. has posted with
Tom McCarey of the Pacific Coast Ath¬
letic Flub $1,000 to bind a match with
Johnny Coulon. the bantamweight title
holder. Harris said he would live up to
the statement he made that he would give
the champion this amount the moment he
signed articles to meet Williams, and has
instructed McFarev to go after the Chi-
cagoaf
From Chicago came the report that

Foulow would dictate all terms for a
mat'"li with Williams, and would forc.
Harris to fork over the si.<*:«> he prom-
isei] him for signing up for a battle with
Williams.

Now that I am in ..ondition to defend
my title I Will forct Talkative Sam liar-
its to live up to the boasts he made that
he would gJVe Sl.t»0«> to get me in the ringwith Williams. will not accept th.
money myself, but if Harris wants th«
match, will make him write out a check
for the amount to the Working Boys
Home of Chicago."

BIG LEAGUE CLUB OWNERS
TO CONFER IN NEW YORK

Schedules to Be Arranged and Plans tor Fighting;
Federal League Discussed.Ben Minor Receives

Official Notice From Ban Johnson.

BY J. ED GRILLO.
Official notice from Ban Johnson that

the American League will meet in New
York February 11 has just r-ached Presi¬
dent B<n M'nor <»f the local cluh. Both
he :i:k! Manager Griffith v»*»11 att':id this
«atl:»-i :r.. corner one day after the
schedule /seeiin-, of the National League.
Tt is understood that the club owners and
officials of !>otii leagues will meet on this
occasion and devise means for wiping
out tin- Federal League.
Many sensational tilings are predicted

to occur during this gathering. Some
radical moves will be made by ilu- Na-
tional and American League men in their
joint conference.

ft is hinted that* it is the intention of
both leagues to give help to the weak
teams in their respective circuits, so as

to add interest to the pennant race. Hut
such a plan is ^urc t<» meet with strong
opposition, a-* clubs with good material
are no; apt t-» want t<» par; with it. even

though they possess an abundance of
players.

Tin-, na.tioiia.1 commission already has
decided upon a policy to be p ursued in
the tight with the Federal League. This
is to t-ke to court, action against all
players who nuit organized base ball j
ami prevent them from playing with the
independents. It seems that the commis¬
sion has assurance that the contract of
organized base bull would be upheld
legally, and that injunctions will be j
granted by the courts against jumping
p ayers. The club owners will be asked
to con!ii ni the plans made by the com-
mission. -Mid then the war will be on in
earnest.
The National League is sure to adopt

its schedule at this meeing. and while
no meat o.i of just what the American
League will do is given in the notices
sen* th< clubs, it is believed that the

playing dat« > of that organization will
a?so arranged. It i:; a safe prediction
that by the time the joint conference of
the two major leagues is over most
of the clouds now in the base ball sky
will have been cleared away.

If the two major leagues should de-
t ide to allow the International League
and American Association to place
clubs in some of the big league cities
in order to furnish competition for
the Federal League, there is not apt
to be any objection to such a move,

Manager Griffith is opposed to such a

scheme at the present time, but he. of
course, would not be able to hold out

against such a plan if the league fa-

BAN ON KOLEHMAINEN
AND KIVIAT IS LIFTED

Suspension for Running Queer Dead
Heat in Force for

Nine Days.

N'KW YORK. February 5..After a sus¬

pension of nine days Hannes Kolehmainen
and Abel Ft. Kiviat are free again to

compete under the rules of the American
Athletic Fnion. At a meeting held last

night in the St. Bartholomew A. C. house
at 2iH> Last 42d street the Metropolitan
Association lifted the ban which it im¬

posed two days after the peculiar dead
heat run by the two men at the games
of the 4th Company, Kith Regiment, Jan¬
uary 24. The resolution clearing the men

follows:
"Owing to the evidence presented by

principals, referee, judges and others
present at this meeting the suspension of

Kiviat and Kolehmainen is lifted.
"In the opinion of the registration

committee the games committee of the
4th Company, 13th Regiment, knowing
the physical condition of the men, is

entirely at fault in not calling off the
advertised race or notifying the members
of the registration committee who were

present of the conditions as they existed."
After a few preliminary skirmishes, in

which counsel for the men who were

under suspension were arrayed against
the members of the committee, th»- in¬

vestigation of the circumstances proceed¬
ed smoothly. For the first time since
the committee adopted the policy of
closed doors the barriers against the
public were swept away and all those
interested in any manner were allowed
to listen to the evidence. This included
the press representatives, several of
whom added their mite to the testimony
which resulted in exonerating the runners.

DENT WITH FEDERALS.

Ex-Washington Player Sign's With
Pittsburgh Club for Three Years.
BALTIMORE. Md February ."..Elliott

Dent, former star flinger of the Walbrook
Athletic (Tub, last year with Atlanta,

champions of the Southern League, and
who at various times was a member of

the Cincinnati and Brooklyn Nationals,
Washington Americans and Newark In-1
ternationals. has hurdled over to the
Federals. For the next three seasons, as

a member of the I^ttsburgh club. Dent

will devote his base ball activities to¬
ward the success of the new circuit, hav¬

ing been signed for that period by Man-

ager Doe Gessler of the Smoketown In¬

dependents, in this city Tuesday.
It was to get Dent to write his name

on a Pittsburgh contract that Gessler

| came to town Monday, thouugh it was

reported that the leader of the Federal
Pirates was seeking Eddie Hooper and
Doc Kerr, two other local players, whose
names have been repeatedly connected
with the baby organization. At the first
meeting of the two Monday no agree¬
ment was reached, but Gessler made an

appointment with the big hurler for the
following day, when they met at the Ho¬
tel Caswell.
The conference was only a short one,

and though no official announcement has
been made, it was learned upon good au¬

thority that Dent's signature was penned
to a three-year contract, calling for a

salary which greatly overshadowed that
which he pulled down as a member of the
Atlanta team last year.

ANXIOUS TO MEET GIBBONS.

McFarland Going to New York to
Rearrange Contest.

CHICAGO, February 3..Packey McFar¬
land, the Chicago pugilist departed for
New York, where he will make an effort
to rearrange a bout with Mike Gibbons,
the St. Paul boxer, word having reached
him that a hitch over his guaranty had
caused a cancellation of the match,
which was first arranged for February 12.
According to McFarland. a representa¬

tive of the New York club before which
the bout was to have taken place offered
him $10,000 for his end, but the directors
of the club refused to sanction this guar-
anty. McFarland is quoted as saying he
would accept a liberal percentage instead
of the guaranty rather than miss the
chance to meet Gibbons in the ring.

vors it. and Washington, tlierefore. is

apt to liav>' an International League
club represent this city. Hut it is
de.-i,iedly ionabb- whether such
methods will be necessary ?.» fight the
new league. It' :li«^ contention of the

^

rational commission that the con¬
tracts in u arc leg.il is upheld :«

teries «»f injunctions v. ill !... -ill that J
i.- necessar> to pnt th« Federals out
«>.* commission. Th minor leagues. ot
court-e would he benefited b> heing
allowed t»» take in :. f**v.- major lengne
cities, but ii is not l'kely that any con- jcessions will foe made them unless the
majors see a way of protecting them-
selves by so doing. j
Scout Arthur Irwin made a lo,«"k;o-iniie

trip through th'- country signing the
members of the Neve York Americans
during the last two weeks. He finished
his work Monday when he brought King j
Cole from Chicago to New Vork. when
he signed a Ura« t with the Yankees.
The New York club look no chances ot
having the Federal League raid its forces
and Irwin was sent to the homes of the
various players, where he induced tiicm
to sign. It is admitted that he had to
give some increases in salary hut on the
whole- he seems to h:!Ve been able to get
the signatures without any additional
expense.

According to Wiil Weart c»f the Phila¬
delphia Evening Telegram, Sherwood
Magee wants some of the pitchers in
the National League to jump to the Fed-
erals. Magee has selfish purposes, it j
seem.-. H is anxious to see one player
in pariteular leave organized base ball
and that is Pitcher Walker of the Brok-
lyn club.
A few weeks ago Walker was consider-

ing an offer from the independents. He
took up the matter with Billy Sunday.
who was then starting a series of revival
meetings in Pittsburgh. Sunday advised
Walker to stick to organized base ball.
Recently a pamphlet was sent to all of
the clubs, containing Sunday's advice to
hall players. When Magee saw a copy «»f
the pamphlet he said:
"Sunday hasn't a chance on earth to

convert me. He told Walker not to jumpThat's the very fellow 1 would like to
see outside the National League. Why?!
Because lie can hit ine more frequently
and harder than any pitcher in the coun-
try. In one game last season this fellow
Walker hit me three times, and there
wasn't the difference of two inches in the
three places where the ball struck. Everytime Walker hit me in th* small of the
back. Any fellow who is so wild as that
should be encouraged to 'jump' to the
Federals.''

BIG MONEY IN SIGHT
FOR WILLIE RITCHIE
FR.%\<ISCO, February J»..

Willie Ritchie. lightweight
champion of the world, will ko to
Auntralla probably for a nerlen
of three fight*. under a guaran¬
tee of 950,000, after bin bout here
with "Harlem Tommy" Murphy,
the exact date of which has not
yet been determined.
The announcement wan made by

an AuNtrallan promoter, after a
long talk wltb Ritchie and hi*
manager. ,\o art leie» have been
ftlgncd. but It l» Mated that
Ritchie*!* promise hat been given,
and the detail** are to be settled
later.

INJUNCTION SUITS TO
CRIPPLE THE FEDERALS

Major League Club Owners Decide
on Plan to Thwart Efforts

of the Outlaws.

NEW YORK, February o..As a result
of the secret conference of major league
club owners in Pittsburgh with President
John K. Tener of the National League,
organized base ball has hit upon a plan
to thwart the efforts of the Federal
League during the coming season, at
least, by tying up their best players in
legal entanglements which will prevent
them from playing while the suits are
pending. On the strength of the decision
of the Pennsylvania courts in the Lajoie
case, the major league clubs will seek in¬
junctions against the players who have
jumped to the outlaws.
They figure the litigation will drag

along for at least a year or two, and the
outlaws will be embarrassed to such an
extent that they will not be able to playduring the coming season. An effort was
made to keep the doings of the Pitts¬
burgh conference secret, but. as usual,there was a leak, and President Charley
Murphy of the Cubs is the man who let
the "cat out of the ba-g." In Mr. Mur¬
phy's lexicon there is no such word as
silence.

GOOD GOLF AT PINEHURST.
Keen Contests in First Hound of
Match Play in Valentine Tourney.
I'lNKHl-RST. N. February .V.Com-

petition was keen in the first round of
match play in the tenth annual St. Val¬
entine's golf tournament here.
C. L. Becker of the Woodland (Mass.)

club won the most exciting match of
the day from S. O. Miller of the Engle-1
wood (N. J.) club at the twentieth hole.
Becker halved the eighteenth hole and
made the match all even by running down
a twenty-foot putt.
He missed a similar putt for a win at

the next hole, but took the final hole 4 to
6. Becker meets W. V. Swords of Oak¬
land today.
The defeat of H. K. Kerr, Greenwich,

by W. H. Faust of the Buffalo Country
Club. II up and 1 to play, was the sur¬
prise of the day's play. Faust is match¬
ed with F. A. Martin, former Vermont
champion. II. J. Topping, Greenwich
(Conn.) Country Club, will meet T. A.
Ashley, Woodland.
Robert Hunter, Weeburn, and H. C.

Fownes, Oakmont, complete the pairing
for the first division. In the first division
consolation flight. In addition to Miller
and Kerr, are S. Leroy, Newport; Rev.
T. A. Cheatham. Salisbury, N. C.; H. C.
Chamberlain, Columbia; J. W. Watson,
Philadelphia; R. H. Fortune. St. Charles,
Canada, and J. H. Clapp, Chevy Chase.

Giants Give Sphinx Treat.
CAIRO. "Egypt. February r»..After in¬

troducing the Sphinx to base ball the
members of the New York Giants and the
Chicago White Sox. who are touring the
world, left here yesterday for Alexandria.
The ride by train extended over four
hours. The ball players planned to stay
in Alexandria only a short time and then
take the boat for Italy. The journey to
Naples will occupy four days.

BLACK & WHITE
Scotch Whisky

The man who knows real value in
Scotch Whiskies drinks Black and
White.because of his knowledge.
The man ofdelicate taste chooses

it regardless of price.
Dearer than thecheapest.Black

and White is worth more than
its cost.

ALEX D ISHAWI ©CO NY

TO MEET G. U. FIVE
Game Will Take Place Tomor¬

row Night in Blue and
Gray's Gymnasium.

WRESTLING FINALS ARE
TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Memorial Club's Bouts Are Expected
to Be Close.Gallaudet

Shows Well.

BY H. C. BYRD.
The Georgetown basket ball team will

play the Fordham quint tomorrow night.
The contest is scheduled to take place in
the Hilltoppers* gymnasium, and is ex¬
pected to be one of the most bitterly
fought of the year. It should also be one
of the most closely played, as the Blue
and Gray will be against the most diffi¬
cult proposition it has faced on a local
floor since the game with Loyola was
disrupted some time ago.
The game in New York between Ford-

ham and Georgetown, which was played
just before the holidays, resulted in a

victory for the former. The Blue and
Gray did not show as well as it might |
have done, although it played in better
form than was thought, judging from the
score. Whether or not it will -be able to
win on its own floor remains to be seen,
but the chances are that a mighty strong
defensive game will be played. There are

few better defensive aggregations than
Georgetown, and in that style of play
alone It is a question if there is a quint
in the south its superior.
The relay four which Georgetown will

send to Boston tomorrow night to run
against Holy Cross in the Boston A. A.
meet is expected to win. It was reported
this morning that the trials held showed
better time than was averaged by the
quartet which represented the Blue and
Gray last season. Whether or not that is
true is not absolutely known, but it is
certain that the team is very fast. It
will be composed of Brent Young and
Edmund Jones, two local boys, and Mc-
Nulty and Stebbins. Jones and Stebbins
were sent against each other yesterday
in a race at yards, and they linished
close together after as pretty a contest
as one would care to see. Stebbins beat
Jones by about three yards, the two run¬
ning side by side until the last few yards,
when Stebbins' tine finishing ability en¬
abled him to pull ahead slightly. Fitz-
patrick, the New York runner, did not
take part in the trials.

The Maryland Agricultural College
dropped another basket ball game in
Lexington. Va.. yesterday. The Farm¬
ers were badly beaten by the Virginia
Military Institute, being outclassed in
every department.
Gallaudet's foot ball schedule lists

about the same games as those played
last fall. The Kendall Green aggrega¬
tion will meet three teams that were
faced then.Virginia Military Institute.
Randolph-Macon and Georgetown. The
schedule as a whole is of about the same
class as that of 1913, though the game
with Georgetown possibly makes it a
little harder.

The Memorial Athletic Club will hold
the finals in its wrestling tournament to-
nigh Some fine competition is expect¬
ed. The following bouts are scheduled:
105-pound elass.Quigley, unattached;
ells, Memorial.
115-pound class .Foley, Memorial;

Becker. Y. M. C. A.
i:»0-pound elass.Allison, Memorial;

Perron. Memorial.
rjTi-pound elass Frenc, Memorial;

Thompson. Gallaudet.
i:i5-pound class.Mayhew. Memorial;

Beckert. Memorial.
145-pound class.I'axton, M. C. A.;

Hull, Memorial.
158-pound class.Decker, Gallaudet;

Paxton. Y. M. C. A.
Heavvweight class.Brooks, Y. M. C.

A.: l>a*vis, Gallaudet.

The suspension of Kohlcmainen and

Kiviat for running an alleged framed-up !
dead heat some time ago has been lifted.
No proof could be secured, and the men
produced evidence that there was no
real foundation for the charges.

The game last night between Gallaudet j
and Georgetown proved to be £. better
contested affair than was looked for. The
Kendall Greeners started their work as

though they were going to win, display¬
ing a lot of aggressiveness and showing
a willingness to rough it that was rather
unexpected. The play of the Blue and
Gray quint left much to be desired, al-
though the men rallied sufficiently to
stave off their opponents whenever dan-
ger threatened. Kelly and Foley did
about the best work for Georgetown,
while Rendall and Mel lis played best for
the. Kendall Green aggregation. Kelly
led the Georgetown team in scoring, get¬
ting four goals from the Held, Mellis and
Rassmussen of Gallaudet each scoring
two.

It is reported that Western. Technical
and Central high schools will send men
to Baltimore Saturday week to compete
in the Hopkins games. The scholastic
squads are getting in good shape, but
whether or not they will be able to ac¬
complish a great deal against the more-
seasoned northern runners is a question.
The Western High relay four is to run
against Episcopal and. possibly. Mercers-
burg. It is said that Mercersburg has not
a good team this season, it being much
below the class of former years. Central
will enter a relay team, provided it can j
get suitable opponents, while Tech will |
be represented in the individual events.

Three of the local colleges will have
men in competition, in all probability.
Georgetown is going to have a big squad
entered, and Catholic University and the
Maryland Agricultural College are to be
represented. Catholic University will en¬
ter a relay four, which may be placed
against FYanklin and Marshall. The
Maryland Aggies have been asked to put
a relay team in a race with St. John's
and Western Maryland for the state
championship, but it has not been decided
whether or not it will be done, as the
men are not as yet in good condition.

Several candidates for the Central ball
team reported in the Y. M. C. A. gym¬
nasium yesterday afternoon for a work¬
out under the direction of Heflin. the
team's captain. Cox. Milton and Wilker-
son are th» men from last year's squad
who wiil be depended upon, and then-
are several new players out who should
show up well.
Central undoubtedly will have the best

third baseman in the city as its captain.
Heflin hits fairly well; in fact, far above
the average of scholastic ball players,
and is a much better fielder than the;
general run of players. He will be a val¬
uable asset for the Blue and White nine

.

GOLF AT PALM BEACH.

Travis Captures Medal Play Round
for Lake Worth Championship.
PAI*M BKACH. Kin., February 5..Wal-,

Iter J. Travis led the lield and captured
the qualification low-score medal in th
I^ake Worth championship with a card
of 7."». The scoring was high considering
the ideal conditions, only five players get¬
ting under H». F. I>. Frazicr of Essex
county, Mass., was second, with a score
of 7G.
A - at the eighth hole was the only

brilliant feature in Travis' round, and the
rest of the holes were reeled off in his!
customary style and consistency.in par
figures. The best scores:

W J. Travis, Garden City. !
Out 4 4 a * 4 4 2 4~34
1U 3 5 5 3 4 ft 5 4 5.3»- -73

F. P. Frailer. Essex county 7<;
H. P. Farrington. Woodland 77
J<jin Naet :iug. Englew«n»d 77 j
J. B. C. Tappan. Nassau 78 1

Walter Fuirbauks, Denver SO i
H <' Richard. St. Andrews M i
!.. <' Van Puseu. Mimiikahda S3
John Shepard. jr.. R<hn«»nt Springs 84

A. Briuk^rh-'fr. llackensack S4 ;
W. 11. Smith. Oakland 84

M. Br«*e». Ouintrj Club 84
\V. V. Wood. Virginia S3
K. 11. I'M tier. Merlon So
W. Harhan. Columbia 8t>
W A. Avery. Detroit 8*5
\ <;. Johnson. Ardsley M
C. S. Cook. jr.. Brae Burn 8»i
I> «' Murray. L;tiea 87
K." L. Whitman, Myopia 87
William Thaw. 3d. Pittsburgh K7
J W. Johns* »n. Ardsley
j' t: Head. Oakmont S8
J. K. Smith. Wilmington *S8
ri w. Dupuy. Alleg ieny 89
J E. Rumbaugh. Ashevllle
A. (iaffney, Rochester 89
II B McOlellan. New "it>rk 8n
S

*

H. Hedges. Seattle 8{i
\ F. Hustou. Merlon 8*.»
i." Washington. Midlothian
H. C. Col burn. Indianapoiia

Naps' Players Start Training.
j NEW ORLEANS. February 5..Seven
players of the Cleveland American league
base ball club, in charge of Joe Birming¬
ham. manager, and Charles Hite, trainer,
have arrived here and begun spring train¬
ing in preparation for the 1914 season.
Eighteen members of the Cleveland team
are expected here before the weej^ ends.

BRITISH CHALLENGE
SENT FOR DAVIS CUP

England Takes First Step in Effort
to Regain International

Tennis Trophy.

LONDON. February I»..Great Britain's
challenge for the Dwigl-.t F. Davis inter¬
national lawn tennis trophy, won last
year by the United States team, com¬

posed of Maurice K. Mclaughlin of Cal¬
ifornia. national champion: R. Norris
\\ illiams

'

of Philadelphia, Harold II.
Hackett of New York and Wallace F.
Johnson of Philadelphia, was sent by mail
to the United States yesterday.
NEW YORK, February .The report

of Great Britain's challenge for the Davis
cup is the first intimation received by the
United States Lawn Tennis Association
that formal challenges for the interna¬
tional trophy are actually In the mail.
The date set for the closing of the entry
is fixed for approximately March 1. Be¬
fore that date it is expected that chal¬
lenges will have been received from Aus¬
tralasia. Canada, France, Germany and
possibly Belgium and South Africa.
The challenges usually follow shortly

after the holding of the annual meeting
of the national tennis associations of the
various countries. It is nat obligatory at
the time of filing the challenge to name
the players composing the team, nor is
there any penalty in case the country
challenging desires later to withdraw
from the competition.
The prompt filling of Great Britain's

challenge is the cause of much satisfac¬
tion to the officers of the United States
National Lawn Tennis Association, since
it is taken to indicate that the English
association will in all probability compete
for the trophy regardless of the action
taken by the American association rela¬
tive to the amendments suggested bv the
International Lawn Tennis Association.

TO RAID MINOR LEAGUES.

Feds to Round Out Teams for Spring
Training Trip.

CHICA<JO, February .'..The Federal
league has turned its attention to the
clubs of the big minor leagues, and has
begun to riddle some of the teams, ac¬

cording to Joe Tinker, manager of the
Chicago Federals. With the exception
of a few major leaguers still wavering
practically all the players tin th«» Ameri¬
can and National leagues have decided
on what sid»- or the fence the coming
season will lind them. To round out
the squads from which the Federal
T-eague teams will be chosen, on the
training trips inroads into the ranks of
the minor organizations have begun.
Not only are players now in minor

league rosters sought by the Federals,
but those who may receive their ten
days' notices of release from major to
minor will be offered places by the new

circuit.
Developments in the Cole case con¬

vinced Manager Tinker that the pitcher
belongs to the New York Americans,
and no attempt tn court or otherwise
will be made to force him to carry out
the contract he made with the local
Federal League club. It was found that
Cole had practically accepted terms w ith
the Yankees before he signed the con¬
tract with Tinker, and the threats of
court action were based on Cole s mis¬
understanding of his position. Kather
than take a weak case to court the Fed¬
erals will give up Cole, they said.
Manager Tinker declared. however,

that the Federal League would light the
Killifer case to the limit, and pro¬
phesied that Killifer would play with his
team or not at all.
A number of players. Tinker hinted,

have not lived up to "gentlemen's"
agreements with the Federal league, and
henceforth will not be favored with of¬
fers.

Huhn Is Penn's Squash Champion.
PHILADELPHIA. February 5..Play-

ing the game of his career, W. H. T.

Huhn captured the squash racquet cham¬

pionship of Pennsylvania by defeating M.
L. New hall at the Racquet Club by three

gltmes to two. Huhn showed great spe«n!
in the first two games and used splendid
judgment, but in the third and fourth
games Newhall was right at the top of
his game and Huhn appeared to have
lost some of his speed. The scores were
io.0, I5~*iy» *.13, io~iu.

!H A Y NES
AMl.ItlCVS FIKST CAB.

Prohey-Haymes Motor Cc.,
T. I. «' 213. I2M W »«.

C ADO LLAC
BAKER ELEC.

Tihe Cook & Stoddard Co.,
113S-40 CONN. AVK. Pbon- N 7S10.

THK B.'.RTRAM electric garao.:.
Tel. W. 4JR N. U. \r*. and M St- S.W

OLOSMOBMUE
OAKLAND MOTOR CARS
Pollock Car Corporation,
TpI. M. 7S.5T-JS. I«1K COW A\K

W. ROSCHER, - -

Carbon cleaned out «>f your c? |y-%!nd'-rs« while you wait Per ry J I 11
Inder ^ V/V

37-^7 N st. n.w. $2*^
IRVIN T. DON'OHOE,

ArTO STPPUES.

Equip Your Car With
KEMCO GENERATOR AND

T. M. SHOCK AP.SORRERS
M ft. n.w. I'hn:i. N 3iils

Maxwell audi
Jefffery Cars

H. G. LKAHV. Tr A-t>
TEL. N. 4 434. 1321 14 b "T V. v

T. LAMAR JACKSON.
14th and R Sts. NAV.
Telephone North 3863.

\\ m. T. Barnhart & Co.t
Tel. X. 20K9. 1707 14th St. N.W.

THT IIK\i>i.U t'N UOVVK A T«J CO
Tel N. 4521 1127 14th M. n.<

EMKRSUN & OltME.
1407 H st. n.w. Phone Main 7085.

and

POTOMAC MOTOR CAB CO..
Te> N. 20»i0. 1226 Conn.

The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circle.
SERVICE STATION. 1214 K. II. AVE. N'.W

WORLD RECORD ON SKATES.
Robert McLean Skims Over Fifty

Yards in Five Seconds.
IRAKIS PI-ACID, N. Y., February 5. V

new world's amatuer ice-skating re<ord
for the lifty-yard dash was made here¬
by Robert Mclean of «*hicai?o. who c ov¬
ered the distance in fi\«- second*
whh-li is one-fifth of a second
thun the mark ^talili.shed hy Morns
Wood at Pittsburgh in 1 HM7.

M«*I^eatt also w«»u the 44»t->h rtj ,n
forty seconds and the one-mile* ra«-e in
thre»- minutes. In tlio lorni^r contest
there was a dispute as t*» who finished
second. A. J. Osickey of <'ieveland andEdward Morton oi Saranae Lake ra<-ed
over a^aiu, and Osickey earned the de¬
cision.


